
OUT.R .A.~TOUT.NOMEIP3TrST I
We wish to say to the people of Great Falls and vicinity that our New Spring Stock is now in and comprises the

Latest Novelties in Suitings, such as Black and Blue Flannels, Gray, Blue and black Serges,
AND THE LATEST OF -ALL, THE

Black Striped Serges in both Sack and Frock Suits---Our Fancy Suitings are from the Finest Eastern Tailors
And are equal to CUSTOM WORK. In FURNISHING GOODS we are showing the largest and finest line of SILK and NEGLIGEE SHIRTS to be found in the country. We will keep continually

adding to our stock and by so doing will lways have new and fresh goods. REMEMBER WE ARE THE LEADERS IN. STYLES.

StEonEeBc, nA.r eS, -- T -- OGOTe Fal t,
Stone Block, Central Avenue, - - - - - - - - - Great Falls, Mont,
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VICTORY!

U^I^^ L^ A~^ ILI1 PI~ n Ii~-~I L
Helena has done nobly. With a mighty

effort she has shaken off the republican
machine and elected Donald Bradford,
the democratic candidate, as mayor. She
has given him a majority of 335 over Joe t
Davis, who was supposed tobe invincible.
Joe carried the republican primaries. His
workers roared themselves hoarse when I
he was nominated. His newspaper organ I
told the public what a good man he was,
how he had worked with pick and shovel t

in Last Chance gulch, how he was elect
ed to the legislature in 1876 and 1888,and
was twice elected probate judge, how he a
aided in passing the Australian voting
law and yearned to preside over the
council chamber solely that he might
promote the public good.

While the "organs" played this
tune in praise of Joe Davis,
they abused I)onald Bradford
unsparingly. Merchants had placed him I
in a position of honor and trust, but the
Journal found that "lie has no stability
of character, no steadiness of purpose."
He was the disbursing agent of the "big
four" at the last election. He was not a
property holder. Ile represented Inves-
tors, who are waiting for others to render
their property valuabie.He was accused of
encouraging workmen to come to Helena
and "so reduce wages to the point of sub
slstence." These are specimens of the
abuse poured out on Donald Bradford.
The Journal supposed that the machine
wo.ultd hoave w:ll' over and that it could
crush Bradford without mercy.

The people of Helena have thought
otherwise. They lhave called from his
desk at the Board of Trade, the worthy
citizen, who has done so much to make
known the resources of his city. They c
have elected a dcmocratic treasurer and
six aldermen out of eight. They have
rebuked the Silver Bow frauds and plac-
ed on guard men who will not falsify
accountsu ' Jacuur-, . extravganceri Tey
have dispelled 'th lielusion that Helena
is a republican city. Inspired and en- f
couraged by the lundependent they have c
won a glorious victory which will l:e felt
at Washington and throughout all Mon- 1
tuna.

THE Journal said: "'ihis is the first
election held since the late legislative
deadlock. This is the first opportunity
given to the people to express at the
ballot-box their opinion of democratic
methods, etc. This is the first opporlun~i
ty given to the republicans of tIelenau t,
rebuke intimidation and corruption at the d
polls." The people of Helena have
taken the Journal at its .word. They
have expressed their opinion.

JUonE DAVIS now regards Mayor
Bradford as the little joker

Lwr Montana do i as Helena doe.: ion,
fraud wi!l be rebuked.

.1 Ji supposed that he was playing a

s-ur thing game. tl

E BALLOT REFORM.

David B. Hill, governor of New York,
is holding the fort manfully against the tl
ballot reform craze. He has the nadaci- tl
ty to maintain that illiterate men, of b
whom there are 81,000 In New York, v
have some rights under the constitution. tl
He says: "An Illiterate person has equal a
to rights with any other elector and no reg- a

a ulations can lawfully be imposed which tIsr will prevent him from freely castint a '

secret ballot of his own selection." This c
m is a rebuke to the framers of our election p

law which they would do well to heed. pid The proportion of illiteracy is smaller ta

here than in some New York districts, fa
" bult when we have two or three millions a
Sof people, many of them will be for- I

esgners, who, for a time, at least, will not c
be able to read English. Such people s;
should be accorded special protection. b
They should be shielded from the c
treachery of persons who like an election 7
judge in this country, marked wrongly o
the ticket which a democratic voter, who tk

*. could not read, asked him to prepare. It

Gov. Hill has no special sympathy with 31
illiteracy, but he has that sensitive regard a
0 for personal rights which is the essence re
of true democracy. He agrees with
Adams that the "greatest good of all" is II
r preferable to the welfare of the majority. d,
r Inability to read English does not it

imply ignorance, Lafayette Steu- p
ben and Kosciusko were doubt- 13
less unable to read English when m
they came to Washington's aid, but for aI
all that they were men of ability who B
would vote as intelligently as Joe Davis. se

But argument is loe.t on the advocates in
of the "ballot reform" craze. The sup- at
porters of that system in this state were co
loudest in upholding the Silver Bow Jo
fraud. They scoffed at the Italians who gl
presented a card saying that they desired at
to vote the democratic ticket. They m
overflowed with sympathy for the work- is
lug lan0, but 5h~y impod i. t.he nam. to

of ballot reform a registration law which
disfranchised all who could not make
long journeys to record their names. p
Governor Hill knows that kind of people as
as well as ourselves. He says to them in m
his veto message: "Eliminate the re-
strictive and disfranchising features and fo
the bill would be no less an efficient rem- fa
edy for existing evils at the polls." He th
concludes with words which no abuse
can pervert. He says: "I believe in the hI
maintenance of manhood suffrage, and so til
long as I have a voice in the administra-
tion of government I shall never know- et
ingly give my assent to any bill the effect fe
of which is to disfranchise a single hon-
est voter, no matter how humble or un-
lettered he may be, upon whom the con- ao
stitution confers the right of suffrage." th

THE GAME LAWS.
______it.

Some discussion in regard to the limit
of the game laws may be settled by ref-
erence to section 1148, revised statutes of
Montana. This section provides that any F
person who shall kill any wild geese or
ducks between the first day of May and
the 15th day of August shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall
be fined not less than $10 nor more than
$20 for each offense.

The act passed March 1, 1889, prohibits q
the killing of bison, buffalo and quail t
until March 1, 1899. Moose, elk and c
beaver must not be killed until March 1,
1895. The penalty for violation of this e
act is a fine of from $200 to $800. White-
tailed deer, black-tailed deer, mule deer,
mountain sheep, Rocky mountain goat or
antelope may be killed only from Sep-
tember 15th to January 1st.

Tl.e only lawful way in which fish may h
be taken from any waters in the state is d
with tackle consisting of a rod or pole, a
and line and hook, or spear, but seines or I
other catch nets may be used in any river d
below a point 200 miles from the source b
of such stream, and such seines or nets e
shall have a mesh not less than one inch li
square. it

Wuola and wurse! The Anaconda
Standard's telegram says that the grant g
for the Helena public building has been t0
cut down to $125,000 and that Butte will is
be lucky if she gets as much as Helena. is
This a sad blow to the hopes which Tom a
Carter Inspired at Helena. As for Butte I
no one expected that that step-child it
would receive much cnosideration until
Helena hado been provided for.

IN lelena the democracy have done

well. llelena needs as mayor a genuine S
loomer, such as Donald Bradford, who E
has worked hard for her welfare. She
does not wantJoe Davis, who is too much q
given to gambling, to give the civic in- II
terests the close attention which they b
need. Yosung Helena should work for a
lBr dford without regard to party lines. d

.'i'il s Inrsal said: "Joe Davis will
' si up a miagnihicent mt)oiui t,)dsy. uSi or deludesd organ.

,h, I).s is did not hold it straight flush a
tlh tily9t

THE CUPPER DUTY.

I, In the first details of the McKinley

e tariff bill, the public were informed that wlI- the duty on copper had been reduced one Cl

f half. The bill has since undergone re- an
;, vision, but no change has been made in tim
s. this respect. Bradatreets, which is good we

1 authority, says: "The duties on copper sa

are reduced one-half throughout with Hh the object of striking at the copper trust." Al

a The Montana miners would like to know ca
a why McKinley reduces the duty on cop- so

per while he deals out a full measure of 18
I. protection to other industries? The pre- to

r tence of striking at the "trust" is absurd St
t, for there is no copper trust. There was on

a something like one in existence when the thi
French syndicate controlled the whole ful

t copper product of the world, but thee syndicate is dissolved and practically en

bankrupt. The Lake Buperior and Butte si
a copper companies are "going it alone." an
a They are competing with each other in
Sopen market and are free Cl

to make whatever contracts aI
i. they please for present or future delivery. ed
a McKinley shows deplorable Ignorance wi
I when he assumes that any combination thl

a regulates the price of copper. co
s The copper industry is on a firm basis. do

s It is even able to export part of its pro. fri
ducts. It enriches the country by turn- thl

t ing ore into material worth 14 cents per de
pound. The business is expanding year- we
ly, as may be judged from the establish- on
ment of extensive works at Great Falls at
r and the investment of Boston capital in ats
t Butte enterprises. This progress should wl

secure stability in the copper duties. The ern
industry should not be exposed to fluctu- an
ations in foreign markets, which may poa cause serious damage to our own. So to!

long as the republican majority in con- ate
I gress resolves to maintain protection all HI
I around, it slaould not under false pretense frt

make war on the copper industry. Why we
is the Inter Mountain so suspicuously si- fms

THo prohibition question continues to be
plague the republican politicians in Iowa
and elsewhere. Clarkson, the Iowa
mogul, declares that the experiment has
failed and that the system cannot be en- in-
forced. It is the democratic victory last an
fall that has awakened Clarkson. Until tf
the people called a halt, Clarkson and of
others were willing to fool both the pro- tin
hibitionists and liquor dealers by permit- .el
ting the law to stand and allowing liquor
traffic in the town6. Clarkson's conduct
ensures that the prohibitionists, who de-
feated Blaine in 1884. will be again inthe j W
field in 182._ op

IT Is reported that Queen Victoria is
about to resign. The same dispatch says
that she is not allowed to use champagne,
beer or vegetables. That accounts for
it. What value is the crown when the
queen dare not take a glass of Mumm's
dry or some of that bitter beer which
England used to send here until our
people made as good themselves. The
limit was reached when her majesty was
forbidden to eat a roasting ear. Let Al-
bert Edward, who is now inh is fiftieth
year, have a chance.

Gov. HILL of New York, has vetoed
the ballot bill. He offered to submit the
question of its constitutionality to the
to the court of appeals, but the repulbli-
cans would not take him athis word. He
could not consistently sign the bill after
expressing such doubt as to its legality.
As the republicans cannot pass the bill
over the governor's veto, people will con-
:ionu to vote in the good old way.

Thre Rocky Mountain Husbandman
has appeared in a new typographical
dress of much beauty. The type is clear
and the presswork excellent. The R. M.
H. merits the prosperity which this in-
dicates. It difttaes weekly much valua-
ble information which is especially adapt-
ed for Montana ranchmen. Its talks on
live-stock are always sound and intirest-
ing.

HEItE is a London Journal advising the
government to build fast cruisers like
the Americans and stoy constructing
ironclads that will soon become worth-
less. Verily, the London scribe keeps in
mind the daring deeds of Paul Jones,
Decatur and Lawrence as well athe
more recent prowess of the Kearage.

Joe thought he held a handful of
trumps.

"BEery Spring,"
Says one of the best housewives in New
England, "we feel the necessity of taking
a good medicine to purify the blood, and
we all take Hood's Barsaparilla. It keeps
the children free from humors, my hus-
band says it gives him a good appetite,
and for myself I am sure I could never
do all my work if was not for this splen-
did medicine. It makes me feel strong
and cheerful, and I am never troubled
with heada,:he e-r that tired feeling, as I

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
cures Consumption. Forsale by Lapeyre
*Dfi

THk PEOPLB'S D'FBNDBR.

ley All honor to George Gray of Delaware,
cat who has so nobly defended the cause of

no Clark and Maginnis in the senate? In
re- any assembly that was not blindly par-

In tisan, the argument of Senator Gray
ad would be heard and heeded. It might be

Br said that he was born and bred a lawyer.
itHis father, A. C. Gray, was a lawyer.
it" After studying with him, Mr. Gray be-

aw came a student of the Harvard Law
ip- school and was admitted to practice in
of 1803. Governor Hall appointed him at- a
re- torney general in 1879. In 1884 Governor
rd Stockley conferred the same distinction
as on him. He succeeded Mr. Bayard in
he the senate in 1885 and was elected in 1887
ale for the faull term.

he Senator Gray has been a delegate to
Ily each democratic national convention
ito since 1876, and has enjoyed the respect

a." and esteem of the great party leaders.
i In upholding the claims of Senators

ee Clark and Maginnin Senator Gray made
tsi a masterly argument, in which he assert.
ry. ed the rights of the honest workingmen
ce who at Precinct 84 cast their votes with
on the expectation that they would be

counted. He denounces the base con- i,
is. duct of Blake, who falsified the returns
'o. from Silver Bow county by"eliminating"
a- the votes cast at Precinct 84. He

er declared that Blake ard the others
Cr- were self-condemned conspirators who

Ic- ought to have been whipped at the tail of
ha a cart in every county and town in the
a state.He knew that he was addressing men

Id who would admit Judas Iscariot in pref-
he erence to the rightful democratic claim-

a- ants, but that did not deter him from ex-
av posing fully the foul conspiracy. Sena-
o tor Gray has thus elevated the Montana

a- steal to the rank of a national question.
a11 He has put in the pillory the whole gang

se from Jack to Sanders. His eloquent
y words will hasten the day of retribution

si- for we do not suppose that the moral

laws which have punished crime since the
days of C;in will be suspended for the

o benefit of W. F. Sanders.

n The Test Dalat.
• Every ingredient employed in produc

ing Hood's Sarsaparilla is strickly pure,
t and is the beat of its kind it is possible
to buy. All the roots and herbs are care-
fully selected, personaly examined, andonly the bet retained. So that from the
time of purchase until Hood's Sarsa-
parllla Is prepared, everything is care-
fully watched with a view to attaining
the best result. Why don't you try It?

KIMaALL, SoUnT DAKOTA, GRuPrnIC:
While the colums of the Graphic are
open to any and all unobjectionable ad
vertseements, yet it is quite impossible
for us to speak knowingly of the merite
of the various articles of merchandlle
advertised. Particularly is this true of
patent medicines. But there are excep-
tions occaslonally and a noteworthy ex-
ception is the celebrated Chamberlaln's
Cough Remedy. This now universally
known medicine, has been advertised in
the Graphic for four or five years, but
not until recently had we any personal
knoaledge of its wonderful efficacy,
which has come about through the pre-
vailing tnfuenza and the stubborn cough
that has so often attended it. In the
writers family this medicine has on sev-
eral occasions thi1 winter, cared a cough
that baffled any and all other remedies;
and the number of families in Kimball
and vicinity in which this remedy has
been used with like effects attests to its
value as alspecific for coughs and colds
of every nature. For sale by Lapeyre
Broe.

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself and
wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S CON-
SUMPTION CURE. For sale by
Lapeyre Bros."

Peculiar
Many peauliar points make Hood's an

saparllla superior to all other medloilnes
Peouliar in eombination, proportion,

and prepauaio of epedlen•a,•
Hood's Sarsparila possse
the ftall aurtlve vale• f thel
best known remedles of
the vegetable king- dom.

Pecular in Its strength H
and econmay- Hed' ar
sapumla ia t•s the amlmedL .

oane of whioh ean t rd
one Dour." Medleina in f

larger and smaller bottles.
reqatre larger does, soddonot

prade as geoodreaultsauHooad.
Peauuar -in Be medilonal manlas,

Hood'ars aparisa acasmplhes ancures ith.
eto unknown,and has won for ltsel
the title of "The greatest blood
plu•ier ever disoovered.

Penalliarnite"good name
home,"-there is n•ew
o Hood d'sBarapars la saldn
Lowell, where ,• itla umde,
than of all o • tter blood
parafiers. e A* a Peculiar in ias
phenoe nat record of sa.es
ab oad no other preparatio
has ever .t ed snob pops.

Iaity Ia so short a time,
and retatned its populazlty

at coniidene among alS IMIW

Do atoeldnduedto nby otbher pepratass a
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's 8arsaparilla

100 pose. One oll• '
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GREAT FALLS LUMBER CO.,
=R s mrraee <z ao .conc .mr

WE VANWUAOTUUW AMD 515P IW US001 ALL EIIDE 01

Dressed and Matched Flooring, Dressed Siding, Finished Lumber, Lath sad Shingles.
ALso DBALIM Is

l- Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lumber, Sash, Doolt, ete. First-olas Oregon Ceder Shiang•

always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Orders illed direct from the Mill if desired.

H AR DWA RE.

HOTOHKISS & HAWKINS
HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Shelf, Building and Heavy Hardware
in GREAT FALLS. Estimates for PLUMBING furnmished on application. All kinds of PLUMBING AA•I

TIN WORK DONE TO ORDEB. Call and get pries. Stone block, Centeel Avenua

ALEX R. LAPEYRE BEN E. LAPEYR I
LAPEYRE BROS.,

WE CARar A rULL L11I 0o

drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Paints and
OHs, Glass, Lamps, Wall Paper, Stationery, Lo., so.

Prescriptions a Speelalty. NMal Orders Receive Prompt AttentloL

A. I. OLTE•, ,reeldent. . M. HOlHeR, Vice-President J. W. MloRon, Secretary-Treanru
OHARLEb WEGNER, Gnaral Manager.

HOLTER LVM3E CO.
ItuerpMratid. Cnhl, $100,000.

IN CONNECTION GREAT FALLS PLANING MILL.

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shigles, Lath, Door
Windows, Lime and Building Material.d -

BACH, CORY& CO
',r. . Great Falls, Montana.

Groceries,
e, " Hardware,

- etothe onn sad emntsh en wiDh

l nsouaiteate. of ltea. Ws
IcaT C oku anid fris Jio cr

Ms. . assns, worL. {u to e ,, 3 - `'= • Stoves and
lZB, whUloslwl haIsme MsPna Tinwarse.

ro• o a 1 t ous to vas eseMONTOOMERY WARD &Twae
muN • ,m ,see A s. GROQERY DEPARTMENT.

The College of Montana. T i goods of the best gradonly. We buy everythlng In
from Mss hands ad our prices enaaos be meo wan .

Full course in the classics, eciences, of the Missouri river.
Smusic and art. Instrumenta, appratus
and furniture newd andomplete. Every HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
reasonable -omfort in the boarding de-
partment a cost. Both sexes admitted We are Bole Agents for tis elebrated Char•er Oak and Universml Stoves
Son equal terms. For catalogue and n. rangesi California Powder o.,- and for Thloap 's Corrugated Ironformation, address the presldent, Rooting; also Xining and Blacksmatih Snpplies.

M. O, J. cMILU.AN, D0.. ,~ Hs u atgitt tl r Njam aid bs I kurl If ( l. Uoa Nardalt
Deer Lodge, Montana,

Pre - Bred Clylddale Stallisa

SUPERIOR, JR Th 1 Flill ai aIty E
No. l89 Dominion Stud-Book.

This animal is a bright bay with
black points. He weighs 1,800 lbs.,
and has superior action. Will stand OCash Capital, A
during the season at Pence's stables a' .ts, a a g
and at Nelson Bros' ranch, Portage U. B. bonds depoaelted with the N. Y. Insurans Dept. - 2
Coulee. For terms address Aooident Plate Glaes, Fidelity and Steam Boiler Departments

NELSON BROS*., IAasI WANwTD IN MONTANA.

P.O. Box 81, - rant Faale Mos. f$iL 0ShG, State At Dra g gil Must


